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In this semi-detached villa on the 
Wilhelminapark in Utrecht the party 
wall functioned as a “therapeutic” 
compromise element during the deal-
ings with the two client families. Both 
desired a spacious view of the park, 
optimal benefit from the sunshine, and 
a good relationship with the garden. 
This has led to the creation of two, four-
story “inverse sculptures” held together 
between the party and end walls.
As a result of the offsetting of the party 
wall it was necessary that the trans-
parent north and south facades were 
load-bearing. This almost unworkable 
condition has led, in collaboration 
with Rob Nijsse of ABT structural 
engineers, to an experimental steel 
construction. A practically invisible 
structural solution was developed 
whereby the floors are supported by 
49
1e verdieping level 2 house 1; mezzanine
           house 2; diningroom-kitchen and livingroom
2e verdieping second floor  house 1;double livingroom
                     house 2; two bedrooms
third floor; house 1; two bedrooms
                 house 2; two bedrooms and  living room3e verdieping
4e verdieping fourth floor  house1; bathroom and terrace
steel window mullions constructed 
from ten- by ten-centimeter hollow 
steel sections. Thus, alongside the 
spatial complexity of the building 
there co-exists a structural intricacy 
where the lateral forces “disappear” 
from one dwelling to the other and 
then “reappear” two floors below.
On the second floor of Dwelling One 
two “cocktail sticks” are visible that 
stabilize the seemingly precariously 
balanced bath and bedrooms above. 
The overall stability of the building is 
completed by the concrete landings and 
steel compression members in Dwelling 
Two that combine with other tension 
and compression members concealed 
in the end walls. In this way, and in 
spite of the extremely light structural 
presence, a striking contrast between 





2 LEVELS 14M DEEP
231194
4 LEVELS 7M DEEP
NO SPACIOUS VIEW OF PARK
141294
HOUSE IN HOUSE
NO ACCESS TO ROOF FROM DWELLING 1
RESTRICTED ACCESS TO GARDEN FROM DWELLING 2
ROOF TERRACE BEDROOMS
231295
NO ROOF TERRACE FOR DWELLING 1
040195
GARDEN ACCESS FOR DWELLING 1
TOO RESTRICTED
120195




TO GARDEN AND ROOF
090395
ROOF TERRACE DWELLING 1




BEDROOMS IN DWELLING 1 AND 2
PIANO NOBILE DWELLING 2
INCLUDING FIRE COMPLIANCE
